Made to measure
and installed by your local installer
Our doors are handmade to your exact size and specification. Your
installer will guide you through the many options available to you and
ensure that your specific requirements are met so you can have a truly
bespoke designed floor to ceiling & wall to wall storage system.
In addition to being able to make made to measure doors as large as 2450mm high & 1230mm wide,
we can also make them as small as 1200mm high & 610mm wide. One of the biggest advantages is
that they are totally bespoke to your specification, so you are in complete control and the final
product will be to your individual style and requirements. We also feature the soft-close system on all
doors above 1200mm high and 650mm wide.
Combine panels and frames to create a classic or contemporary finish, by mixing either wood effects
or glass options together. With a large array of combinations available, your choices are endless.

NEW automatic lighting system is available for our
made to measure doors, plus the NEW angled ceiling
bracket for fitting doors into smaller heights. Perfect
for fitting into the eaves of an attic conversion.
(Minimum height of 1200mm). See our accessories
page for more information.

Wardrobe Doors & Interiors to the Trade

25A
&
25A
A
NGLED
made to measure sliding room divider & angled doors
A great quality, aluminum system, Series 25A offers a wider range of panel finishes and is available as
normal ‘single-sided’ sliding doors or ‘double-sided’ for room division and walk-in wardrobes. The highquality bearing wheels are cleverly concealed within the bottom track giving that minimalist edge.
25A Angled doors, part of the Series 25A range, are also available made to measure to fit in angled roof
spaces such as attic eaves. Available in the 25A panel finishes, they will complement both traditional and
modern interiors and also have co-ordinating end panels and fillets to finish your fitted wardrobe.

• 25mm wide frame with incorporated handle (30mm overlap)
• Soft close included as standard
• All tracks and fittings included
• A vast range of 37 different glass, mirror or wood effect panel options
• Frame options silver, black & white
• Matching MFC end panels and fillets
• Minimum door width 400mm
• Maximum door width 1220mm
• Minimum door height 1000mm
• Maximum door height 2500mm

Wood effect options:

A great quality aluminium system, Series 25A and Angled, offers
a vast range of wood and glass finishes and is available as normal
‘single-sided’ sliding doors or ‘double-sided’ for room division
and walk-in wardrobes.

Standard glass options:

Bavarian
Beench

Chocolate
Tyrolean
Beech

Ellmau Beech

Fino
Cinnamon

Classic Black

Light Calais
Oak

Maple

Matfen
Chestnut

Natural Aida
Walnut

Metal Grey

Pastel Green

Natural
Calvados

Pearwood

Tobacco Aida
Walnut

Woodline
Cream

Luminous Red

Soft White

Woodline
Mocha

Luminous
Blue

Non-Standard Glass options:

Metal Blue

Classic
Orange

Pastel Blue

Dark Red

Rich
Aluminium

Light Beige

Starlight
Black

Classic Brown

Dark Brown

Rich Copper

Rich Gold

Luminous
Green

Fuchsia Pink

Metal Taupe

Pearl White

Pure White

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a maximum
opening height of 2450mm

57A
made to measure doors
The soft-curved profile of the Series 57A door is created by using a high
grade anodised aluminum frame, which helps make these doors glide
effortlessly. Combine any wood or glass panel options to create a
classic or contemporary finish from the panel options featured overleaf.








Made to measure
Available in 2, 3 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 5 wood effect finishes
Available as anodised aluminum
Minimum door width Maximum door width 1230mm Minimum
door height 1200mm Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

57A
Framed perfectly within a beautifully curved aluminum frame, this contemporary
style complements any modern room, giving it that luxury feel which will capture
anyone’s attention.
Now available in either a 2, 3 or 4 panel options and with an extensive range of upto-date and on-trend colours and finishes to choose from, the Series 57A range is
simply stunning and will stand proud in any room.

Gris (textured)

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x5

Glass x12

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Louvre Mirror

Floral
print

Mirror

Soft White

Pure
White

Cream

Black

Cappuccino

Red

Frame options x 1

Aluminum

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm.
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a maximum
opening height of 2450mm

5A
made to measure doors
The Series 5A range is unashamedly Italian-influenced and makes a
bold statement in any modern home. Rich glass colours add
warmth and drama and just ooze luxury.
The subtle, brushed aluminum centre strip is deliberately
understated, allowing only the glass panels to dominate the design
to a breathtaking effect.











Made to measure
Available in 2 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 6 wood effect finishes
Available in aluminum
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1160mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

5A
Framed perfectly with minimal amount of aluminum showing, the minimalist style
complements any modern room. Match glass panels together or make a bolder
statement by contrasting glass colours in any combination you choose.
Now available in either a 2 or 4 panel option, and with an extensive range of up-todate, on-trend colours and finishes to choose from. The Series 5A range is simply
stunning and will stand proud in any room.

Walis Plum
(gloss)

Gris
(textured)

Windsor Oak

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x6

Glass x12

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Floral print

Louvre
Mirror

Mirror

Soft White

Black

Cappuccino

Pure White

Frame options x 1

Aluminum

Cream

Red

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a maximum
opening height of 2450mm

75S
made to measure doors
A true example of a modern classic design. The Series 75S doors are
available in three wood effect frames and designed to epitomize the
classic Shaker design. Complement each door with matching wood
effect panels or make a bolder statement with contrasting wood or
glass panels in any combination.










Made to measure
Available in 2, 3 & 4 panel configurations
10 different glass panel options & 4 wood effect finishes
Frame available in silver or matching wood effect options
Maximum door width 1160m
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

75S
Wood effect options

Choose from Walnut, Windsor Oak, Ferrara Oak, Maple or Silver frames and
complement with matching wood effect panels or make a bolder statement by
combining contrasting wood effects and glass panels.
Now available in either a 2,3 or 4 panel option, and with an extensive range of upto-date and on-trend colours and finishes to choose from, the Series 75S Shaker
range is simply stunning and does justice to modern day classic.

Glass options

Wood effect x4

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Glass x10

Cream

Mirror

Soft White

Pure White

Black

Cappuccino

Red

Frame options x 4

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm.
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

25S
made to measure doors
With its clean vertical and horizontal lines these Series 25S doors are a
fusion of traditional and contemporary design. Combine the 4 finishes
of the steel frame with the selection of panels to create your own
individual statement.










Made to measure
Available in 2, 3 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 4 wood effect finishes
Frame available in silver or matching wood effect options
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1180mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
 Soft close system as standard

25S
Choose from Walnut, Windsor Oak, Ferrara Oak, Maple or Silver frames and
complement with matching wood effect panels or make a bolder statement by
combining contrasting wood effects and glass panels.
Now available in either a 2,3 or 4 panel option, and with an extensive range of upto-date and on-trend colours and finishes to choose from, the Series 25S
minimalist range is simply stunning and does justice to modern day classic.

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x4

Glass x10

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Cream

Mirror

Soft
White

Pure
White

Black

Cappuccino

Red

Frame options x 5

Silver

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm.
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

35S
made to measure doors
The Series 35S classic style doors are available in an array of wood
effect frames and panels and will easily complement any traditional
interior. The range has been kept simple, stylish and luxurious, and
above all, it keeps in mind the traditional element which people love.










Made to measure
6 different wood effect panel options & mirror finish
8 complementing frame options including silver & white
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1220mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2440mm
Soft close system as standard

35S
Choose from either the Beech, Cherry, White Ash, Pearwood, Limed Oak, Pine and
Mirror panels. Then complement with the matching wood effect frames also available in
Silver and White.

Cherry

White

Frame options

Panel options

Wood effect x6, Standard colour x2

Wood effect x7

Pear wood

Ash

Silver

Limed
Oak

Antique
Pine

White

Beech

White

Pearwood

Ash

Cherry

Limed
Oak

Beech

Antique
Pine

Mirror

for made to measure doors
Automatic Lighting
Make the most of the space that you have by installing
made to measure sliding wardrobe doors.
As well as being able to make these doors as large as 2450mm
high & 1230mm wide (each door has its own unique maximum
width), we can also make them as small as 1200mm high &
610mm wide.

One of the biggest advantages of made to measure is that they
are totally bespoke, so you’re in total control and the final
product will be to your individual style and requirements.

New to the made to measure sliding door range, is our automatic lighting system. This
lighting system slots between the ceiling and top track, and automatically turns on and off
when you open and close your sliding doors. Easy to fit, just simply plug and play.

All doors feature the new soft-close system as standard,
when above 1200mm high and 650mm wide.
Solo Light

Duo Light

Infra-red control box

Angled ceiling bracket
NEW to the made-to-measure range and adding additional flexibility when coming to utilising any
space in your home. The NEW angled ceiling bracket will allow you to fit your doors onto any sloping
ceiling, perfect for installing the doors onto eaves in your attic space.

Positioned at any height on your eaves

Maximum opening height
of 2700mm. Infinite
width options.

Purple

09

Green

10

ALUMINIUM Interior1
Modular storage solutions
Whether you want to create a standard wardrobe or walk in wardrobe, this
storage system is versatile enough to transform any interior with its multifunction shelving and drawer modules.
Simple to build with endless combinations to fit even the most awkward spaces.
These components are designed so you get the maximum functionality out of
any wardrobe space.






Draws and shelves available in both walnut & linen
Posts fit ceiling to floor
Drawer dimensions available in 900mm or 550mm wide x 500mm deep
x 380mm and shelving 55omm wide x 500mm or 330mm deep
Castor packs are available to fit to draw-packs
Combine with Interior2 drawer & shelving to create a bespoke interior
storage solution

ALUMINIUM Interior1
Aluminum Interior is our most premium modular storage
system. It has a solid but luxurious construction with the
aluminum posts and the quality of motion in the ‘Blum’ soft close
drawer runners adding a level of luxury that begs to be shown
outside of the wardrobe. In fact this product is also sold
throughout Europe as designer living room storage solution.
Finish options:

Linen

Walnut

Storage Solutions
Aluminum Interior storage solutions are available in both walnut
and linen and come in 2 widths of 550mm and 900mm x 500mm
deep. The system offers an adjustable opening height between
2110mm – 2700mm with stanchions that fit floor to ceiling.
(The full component range is displayed on the page overleaf)

Component listing with ordering code, colour effect and overall dimensions.

3

4

Ref
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

5

Description
Post (Floor to Wall)
Post (Floor to Ceiling)
550mm Draw Unit
550mm/900mm Shelf & Brackets
1220mm Hanger Bar
Shoe Rack
Matrix Storage Box

Code
SSR-2121-080-AN
SSR-2020-106-AN
SSR-3010-550-(WL/LN)
SSR-3090-(5550/9050)-(WL/LN)
SSR-2022-048-AN
SSR-2123-048-AN
SSR-3010-550-(WL/LN)

Effect
Aluminum
Aluminum
Walnut / Linen
Walnut / Linen
Aluminum
Aluminum
Walnut / Linen

Dimensions
2100mm
2100mm
550mm x 500mm x 380mm
550mm/900mm x 500mm
1220mm
1220mm
550mm/900mm x 500mm

Please note: Posts illustrated in the images above are sold separately. (See images 1 and 2)

1

12

2

6

7

8

9

10

11

13

Ref
8
9
10
11
12
13

Description
Matrix Storage Box
Pull Down Hanger Bar
Shelf 'shallow'
Trouser rack
Sliding Basket
Shelf bracket

Code
SSR-3009-500-(WL/LN)
SSR-2684-830-AN
SR3090-(5533/9033)-(WL/LN)
SSR-3018-3-900-(WL/LN)
SSR-2454-900-AN

Effect
Walnut / Linen
Silver
Walnut / Linen
Walnut / Linen
Aluminum
Aluminum

Dimensions
900mm x 500mm
850mm x 1150mm
550/900mm x 330mm
900mm x 500mm x190mm
900mm x 500mm
n/a

CLASSIC Interior
Modular storage solutions
The Classic Interior is manufactured in all of the 15 wood colours that we currently
provide in the Series 25A sliding wardrobe door range. Although the colours
match this range perfectly, there is no reason why you should not use this product
with all our other sliding door ranges.
Please note: we have recently upgraded all shelf and drawer towers to include
structural plinths at floor lever (which is not shown in some of our older photos)
• High quality 18mm MFC in 15 wood colours
• High quality ‘Blum’ soft close on all drawers as standard
• Drawer front can be upgraded to coloured glass (ask your fitter for details)
• All shelving material is supplied in 2.13m lengths for cutting to any size you choose
• High quality oval chromed steel tube hanger bars as standard
• 457mm deep shelving and panels can be reduced in depth by you if required
• Tobacco Aida Walnut also matches Dark Walnut doors
• Natural Aida Walnut also matches Light Walnut doors
• Can be designed to suit your particular needs

Choose your perfect interior storage layout with our Classic Interior range which includes
shelving systems, hanging bars and drawers. Select from a vast range of wood finishes
that complement our Series 25A range perfectly and also co-ordinate with our other door
ranges beautifully.
Finish options:

Bavarian
Beench

Light Calais
Oak

Natural
Calvados

Woodline
Mocha

Chocolate
Tyrolean
Beech

Ellmau Beech

Maple

Matfen
Chestnut

Pearwood

Tobacco Aida
Walnut

Fino
Cinnamon

Natural Aida
Walnut

Woodline
Cream

Want to add a distinctive touch to
your wardrobe interior?
Combine our Classic Interior shelf unit
drawers with the Aluminum Interior2
bespoke drawer fronts to create a truly
unique looking interior solution.
Choose from a large variety of glass and
wood frontals and create your own
design of drawer fronts.

Ref
1
2

1

Description
Interior shelf panel
Interior division panel

3
4

Hanging rail
Interior 4 drawer 4 shelf unit

5

Interior 7 shelf unit

6

Interior 2 drawer 5 shelf unit

7

Hanging rail (pull-down)

8
9

Shoe rack (pull-out)
Tie rack (pull-out)

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

8

Code
IS-457
IDP-457
A-HR800/1000/1200
C-4D4SU-400
C-4D4SU-500
C-4D4SU-600
C-4D4SU-700
C-4D4SU-800
C-4D4SU-1000
C-7SU-400
C-7SU-500
C-7SU-600
C-7SU-700
C-7SU-800
C-7SU-1000
C-2D5SU-400
C-2D5SU-500
C-2D5SU-600
C-2D5SU-700
C-2D5SU-800
C-2D5SU-1000
E-55027
E-55028
E-55029
A-SRPO-630
SP-9659-87

Effect

Oval chromed steel tube, 2 x
hanging rail ends and 1 x centre
fitting
Units inc. wood grain drawer fronts,
soft close runners and handles

Units inc. wood grain drawer fronts,
soft close runners and handles

Black & Chrome
Black & Chrome

Dimensions
H:2130mmxD:457mmxT: 18mm
H:2130mmxD:457mmxT:18mm

800mm, 1000mm, 1200mm
392mm W
492mm W
592mm W
692mm W
792mm W
992mm W
392mm W
492mm W
592mm W
692mm W
792mm W
992mm W
392mm W
492mm W
592mm W
692mm W
792mm W
992mm W
450mm - 600mm
600mm - 830mm
830mm - 1150mm
W:420mmx D:470mmxH:630mm
W:140mmxD:508mmxH:87mm

Aluminum Interior 2 offers drawer and shelving in a
huge variety of finishes. Using the same aluminum
stanchions as the Interior1 range, choose from wood
and glass finishes to create a completely bespoke
interior look.
As with the Bespoke Drawer Chests, glass frontals will
be framed with an aluminum trim with mitred edges.
See the finishes available to you below:

Standard glass options:

Wood effect options:

Bavarian
Beench

Chocolate
Tyrolean
Beech

Ellmau Beech

Fino
Cinnamon

Classic Black

Light Calais
Oak

Maple

Matfen
Chestnut

Natural Aida
Walnut

Metal Grey

Pastel Green

Natural
Calvados

Pearwood

Tobacco Aida
Walnut

Woodline
Cream

Luminous Red

Soft White

Woodline
Mocha

Luminous
Blue

Non-Standard Glass options:

Metal Blue

Classic
Orange

Pastel Blue

Dark Red

Rich
Aluminium

Light Beige

Starlight
Black

Classic Brown

Dark Brown

Rich Copper

Rich Gold

Luminous
Green

Fuchsia Pink

Metal Taupe

Pearl White

Pure White

Bespoke drawers & shelves
[1] 2 DRAWER UNITS for pole type interior (made to measure)

[2] Interior shelf MFC made-to-measure

[3] Interior shelf glass standard size

Wood finishes & references
Units and board components available in following finishes:
Nat.A.Walnut-H3703NAW
Tob.A.Walnut-H3704TAW
Ellmau Beech-H1582EB
Bavarian Beech-H1511BB
Pearwood-H1532P
Nat Calvados-H1950NC
Matfen Chestnut-H3713MC
Fino Cinnamon-H584FC
Woodline Mocha-H1428WM
Titanium-F5011T
White-W980W
Choc Tyr Beech-H1599CTB
Light Concrete-F274
Light Calais Oak-H1319
Woodline Cream-H1424
Maple-H1521

Replacement drawer fronts
Type 2 (framed) wood/lacobel/mirror
Type 3 (framed) matelac frosted
Replacement tops for drawer units
Type 2 (framed) wood/lacobel/mirror
Type 3 (framed) matelac frosted
(replace '***' with the drawer front/top colour reference)

Ref
P-DU2-A
P-DU2-B
P-DU2-C
P-DU2-D
P-DU2-E
P-DU2-F
P-IS-A
P-IS-B
P-IS-C
P-IS-D
P-GS-A
P-GS-C
P-GS-D

Units are fitted with matching wood based d/fronts, see for glass alternatives

Edged all round in PVC where available

(6mm toughened glass)

Glass colours & references:
Lacobel White Soft-LL101
Lacobel Red Luminous-LL102
Lacobel Green Pastel-LL103
Lacobel Blue Luminous-LL105
Lacobel Blue Metal-LL107
Lacobel Fuchsia Pink-LL108
Lacobel Grey Metal-LL109
Lacobel Red Dark-LL110
Lacobel Blue Pastel-LL114
Lacobel Orange Classic-LL115
Lacobel Black Classic-LL116
Lacobel Beige Light-LL117
Lacobel Pure White-LL118
Lacobel Green Luminous-LL119
Lacobel Brown Dark-LL120

Ref
DFF2-***DFF3-***Ref
TF2-***TF3-***-

Lacobel Rich Gold-LL402
Lacobel Rich Copper-LL403
Bronze Mirror-MG301
Blue Mirror-MG302
Green Mirror-MG303
Silver Mirror-MG304
Grey Mirror-MG305
Matelac Silver Grey-MC201
Matelac Metal Grey-MC202
Matelac Silver-MC203
Matelac Metal Blue-MC204
Matelac Soft White-MC205
Matelac Dark Red-MC206
Matelac Deep Grey-MC207
Matelac Luminous Red-MC208

1
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Combine with Aluminum Interior1 stanchions and fittings to create a fabulous bespoke interior.

Integrated handles for framed glass/wood drawer fronts:
[4] Straight handles

[5] Angled handle

Size
400mm
500mm
600mm
700mm
800mm
1100mm
For carcase up to 610mm wide
For carcase 611 - 762mm wide
For carcase 763 - 914mm wide
For carcase 915 - 1066mm wide
392mm
592mm
792mm

4
ISH-62
ISH-94
ISH-126
IAH-62
IAH-94
IAH-126

Self-adhesive handles for framed glass/wood drawer fronts:
[6] Straight handles
SASH-62
SASH-94
SASH-126
[7] Angled handle
SAAH-62
SAAH-94
SAAH-126

62mm
94mm
126mm
62mm
94mm
126mm
62mm
94mm
126mm
62mm
94mm
126mm

1
5
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
1
1

BESPOKE DRAWER CHESTS
All of our drawer chests are supplied pre-assembled (i.e. not flat pack) and are
available in the wood finishes featured below. They are hand-assembled in our
manufacturing plant in the UK.
The drawer carcasses are made from Poplar-faced Ply Veneer (higher quality than
MFC) and have a high-quality soft close system fitted as standard.
All units are supplied with matching (wood-based) drawer fronts and tops.
However, as an upgrade option, you can choose fronts using any of our Series 25A
lacquered glass or mirror finishes. These fronts will be edged in high-quality
aluminum framing which is mitred around each glass drawer front or top.
You can mix and match any glass and wood colours on your drawer fronts but if
you do opt for at least one glass front, then any additional wood fronts will also
have to have the aluminum edge for aesthetic reasons.
Most of the Series 25A glass finishes, and some of the wood finishes, also match
the finishes of our other door ranges. Ask your fitter if you are unsure of a colour
match.
Price includes an integrated 62mm wide aluminum handle but we do have other
handle options if you prefer.

